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Brief Facts of the case
The Central Industrial Security Force (CISF), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

International Airport(SVPIA), Terminal-2, Ahmedabad passed on a specific
information to the Customs, Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad
that the officers of CISF at Security Checks has recovered total around USD

1570O from the pant pockets as well as back-bag during screening of Mr.
Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani, holder of Indian Passport No.L2690894,
aged around 44 years departing for Dubai(UAE) by Air India Flight No. AI 91 1

from the Terminal -2, SVPIA, Ahmedabad on 11 /03/2021 scheduied to depart
at 18: 15 hours.

2. Whereas, acting on the aforesaid information, the officers of AIU,
Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad intercepted the passenger namely, M r.

Bineshkurnar Rameshkumar Pattani, S/o Rameshkumar Vithaldas Pattani,
aged 44 yrs. (DOB 09.1 1.1976), after the Security Hold Area of the departure
hall and proceeding towards the boarding gates to board Air India Flight No.AI
911 to Dubai in presence of two independent panchas witnesses under
panchnama dated 1 L.O3. 2021.

2.L. The passenger was brought to the off-rce of AIU, Customs, SVPIA,

Ahmedabad for detailed personal and baggage search. Before proceeding for the
search, the customs officers offered their personal search but the
passenger denied it saying that he is having full trust on the Custom AIU
officers. The AIU officer asked the passenger whether he wants to be

checked in front of Executive magistrate or Superintendent of Customs' in
reply the said passenger gave his consent to be searched in front of the
Superintendent of Customs.

2.2. In the presence of the panchas, Customs officers ask to Mr.
Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani about the foreign currency which
has been found in his pant pockets as well as in his back-bag during the
screening by the CISF security personnel and he informed that there was
around USD 157OO in his pant pockets as well as in his back-bag. Aftcr
reaching the AIU office in the arrival ha]] the AIU officers inquired about
travelling documents to Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani, in reply,
he produces following below mentioned documents: -

i)

ii)

Boarding Pass, from Ahmedabad to Dubai of Air India Flight No. AI 911

dated - 11.O3.2021, Seat No.23F.
Photocopy of Passport No. L2690894 (DOB - 09/11/1976) issued at

Ahmedabad on 16/07 /2013.
Aadhar Card No. 9066 5497 8272.
PAN Card No. ADPP5753M issued by Commissioner of lncome Ta-x, Rajkot.

rii)

iv)

Then, the officers first screened the checked in baggage of Mr.
Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani through the X-ray Baggage

Screening Machine (X-BSM) for examination / checking. On examination of

baggage nothing objectionable was found.

2.3. During the course of Panchnama, AIU officers inquired from M r'
Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani about purchase of foreign currency
recovered from them to which he replies that he had purchased the said
foreign currency from authorized foteign exchange dealer. However, he

was unable to produce any documentary evidence showing legal purchase

of foreign currency.

2.4. The AIU officers recovered USD 15700 foreign currency from Mr'
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Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani concea-led inside his pant pockets and
his iabin back-bag, who is an international passenger of Indian Origin bound
for Dubar by Air India Flight No.AI 911, and was intercepted after crossing the
Security Hold Area after security checks. He tried to smuggle the same out of
India. The total value of the said foreign currency when converted into Indian
Rupee comes to be Rs. 1 1 ,33,540 / - , value calculated as per Exchange Rate
Notificatron No. 26 /2O2l-Customs (N.T.) dated 04.O3.2027.In absence of the
supporting legal documents of procurement of said foreign currency at the
relevant time, the entire amount so recovered was immediately put under
seizure under Section 110 of the Customs act under reasonabie belief that
they are liable to confiscations under Section 113 of the Customs Act,1962 as
it was attempted to be smuggled out of India in contravention of the
Notification No. FEMA-6(R) / RB-2015 dated 29 /72/2015 {Foreign Exchange
Management (Export and import of currency) Regulation, 2O15).

2.5. The said sealed package duly signed by panch witness and
passenger and AIU officer containing Foreign currency is handed over to
the Ware House In-charge, Customs, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vide Ware
House Entry No. 2O31 dated 1 I.O3.2027.

3. FURTHERIITVESTIGATIONCONDUCTED
3.1, Statement of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani, resident of
39A, Nirarjali Society, Airport Road, Rajkot - 360007 was recorded on
12.03.21, wherein he intera-lia stated that he was visiting Dubai to meet few
business partners who could help him in carrying out some business in the
field of import and export. Further, his tickets were booked by his cousin.
He has earlier visited foreign countries but never carried any foreign
currency while arriving into India and he never carried foreign currency in
his prior visits. He confessed that he was unaware of the fact that he
cannot carry such a large amount of foreign currency without proper
documentation but he did want to carry out his business with foreign
partners. He further stated that he is being shown and explained provision
o[ Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency)
Regulation, 2015 notified vide Notihcation No.FEMA 6(R) / RB -2015 as
amended from time to time. He further confessed that after perusing and
understanding the provisions contained in Regulation 7, he knew that
carrying foreign currency not obtained from authorised dealer is an
offence and the regulation is about the same and he reiterated that he has
indeed committed offence.

3.2. Fifteen emails were received in Customs AIU mail id
cusaiuahd@gmai 1.com from one Dr. Binesh (drbineshp@gmail.com) on
11.O3.2021 from 22'.17 hours to 22:49 hours submitting;

. cash memo No: BTQOOOOO3I /20-21 dated 11.O3.2O21 issued by KB
World Tours and Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 3OOO USD;

. Sr. No. SP/2O2/l/28O- Private Visit dated ll.3.2o2l issued by
Angel Forex A/t. Ltd for sale of 3OOO USD;

. cash memo No: BTQOOOOOIT/20-21 dated ll.O3.2O2l issued by ANAR
Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 3000 USD;

o RTGS remittance slip dated 79.2.2021 to ANAR Forex hrt. Ltd. for sale
of 3OO0 USD,

. CommerciaL lnvoice dated 22.7 .2O2 1 of DCargo Overseas Pvt Ltd,
Checklist for Shipping Bill dated 23.01.2021 of D Cargo Overseas Pvt
Ltd, 8il1 of lading no. SSNSAJEA2TOIOIT dated 26.O1.2O21 of DCargo
Overseas Pvt Ltd,

. Invoice no INV-DCTJAO 1 dated 22.01.2021 of DCargo Overseas Pvt
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Ltd, Shipping bill no. 8116410 dated 23.01.2O21 of DCargo Overseas
Rrt Ltd, Commercial Licence of C K D General Trading LLC, VTM SALE
NO. CSLOOO0OOB /20-21 dated 22.02.202 I of ANAR Forcx Pvt. Ltd. for
sale of 26560 AED and VTM SALE No. CSL0000001120-21 dated
20.O2.2027 of ANAR Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 60OO AED.

3.3 The passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rarneshkumar Pattani addressed a
letter dated 30.O3.2O21 to the Deputy Commissioner of Customs, AIU, SVPI
Airport wherein he stated that on I 1.03.202 I , the officers of Customs inquired
him about currency and he declared all goods and currency he rvas possessing
and he was informed by the offrcers that the amount of currency posscsscd
by him was beyond the permissible limit and he was required to decla-re the
same before concerned authorities and on this premise, he was informed that
the foreign currency possessed by him is liable to be confiscated under
section 113 of the Customs Act and is in violation of provisions of FEMA
Regulations 2O16. He further submitted that the seized currcnc)' !r'its
procured by them lawfully from registered forex dealers and all the invoict:s
towards the exchalge of such currency are in their possession and enclosed
six invoices i.e. (i) Cash Memo No. BTQOOOOO3l/ 20-21 dated Il.O3.2O2l
issued by KB World Tours and Forex Pvt. Ltd for sale of 3OOO USD, (ii) Sr. No.

SPl2O2/l /28O- Private Visit dated 11.3.2027 issued by Angel Forex Pvt. Lrd

for sale of 30OO USD, (iii) Cash Memo No. BTQ0000OI7 l2O-21 dated
ll.O3.2O2l issued by ANAR Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 3OOO USD, (iv) Invoice
No. O14 dated 1I.O3.2O2L issued by Yesh Moneychanger and Tourism Pvt.
Ltd for sa.le of 3OOO USD, (v) Seriai No. 0512 dated 11.O3.2O21 issued by
Akshar Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 690 USD and (vi) Cash Memo
No.BTQOOOOOO4 /20-21 dated 11.O3.2021 issued by PATEL FOREX PVT.

LTD. for sa.le of 3OOO USD all issued in name of Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani. The passenger Mr, Bineshkumar Rameshkumdr
Pattani further submitted that on the above premises, the seized currency
amounting to Rs.11,33,540/- maybe released.

a. at the time of travelling to Dubai on 1 1.O3.2O2 1, he was not
hawing actual possession of foreign exchange documents. The said
crlrrency was purchased in his mother's name from various foreign
exchange dealers, the details were e-mailed to AIU E- mail ID on
ll.O3.2O2l, detailed as under:-

m()unl
ln

H. AM
t2/20r2 3OOO USD

orcrgn
urrenc

No.
Receipt
No.

Name and address of the
forex D eale r issu in g the
receipt

lForeign Currency

|.''o 
'"

RI]I
lccn sr:

N{)

1 Sr. No. SP/
2O2l 1

/ 28O-
Private Visit

Angel Forex Pvt. Ltd. FF
17, MARDIA PLAZA NEAR
ASSOCIATED PETROL PUMP,
C.G. ROAD, AHMEDABAD -380009, Phone No.
079-26407 094,95-99

BINESHKUMAR
RAMESHKUMAR PATANI
SAROJ SARITA, 39_4,
NIRANJANI SOCIETY,

KOT
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3.4 A Summons dated O8.O3.2O21 was issued to Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani to appear on 72.O4.2027 for the purpose of recording
the statement and to submit relevant documents showing legitimate
procurement of Foreign Currency from legal authorized foreign exchange
dea]er under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962. A statement was recorded
on 12.04.2027 wherein the passenger interalia stated that: -
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b. he has mentioned the reason as private use during his visit to Dubai
from 1 l.O3.2O2l to 79.03.2021 while purchasing the foreign currency
from the foreign exchange dealers;
c. he made online RTGS / NEFT transactions to the foreign exchange
dealers on 17.O3.2021.
d. that he got funds out of the gold /jewe1lery mortgaged with the SBI,
Rajkot University Branch, who sanctioned a sum of Rs. 11,29,OO0/ - towards
mortgage of gold.
e. regarding documents related to receipt of the payment of loan
amount of Rs. 1 1,29,3OO/ - he assured producing those documents by
post.
f. regarding producing the documents on 3O.O3.2O21, he submitted
that he has been told by his advocate to submit the documents related to
legitimate procurement of foreign currency. The details of the documents
submitted vide his letter dated 31.O3.2021 are as under: -

ol

SI

No
Receipl No Name & Address of the

F'orex Dealer issuing the
receipt

Foreign Cufiency sold
to

RBI
No.

License Amount (In
foreign
Currency)

ANGEL FOREX
PVT. LTD. FF 17,
MARDIA PLAZA NEAR
ASSOCIATED PETROL
PUMP,
C.G, ROAD,
AHMEDABAD -
380009, Phone No.
079-26407094-95-
9S

BINESHKUM
AR RAMESHKUM
AR PATANI SAROJ
SARITA, 39-A,
NIRANJANI
SOClETY, RAJKOT

F,E. AH.
AM.
L2 /201_2

3OOO USD

Cash MEMO
No.
B',r'Q0000017
/20-21 dated
I 1.03.2021

ANAR Forex Pvt.
Ltd. oF,10,
Abhishek Complex, Nr
GirishColdDrinks,
C.G. Road,
Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad, PH
*7 57 5474443

BlNESHKUM
AR RAMESHI{UM
AR PATANI SAROJ
SARITA,39-A,
NIRANJANI
SOCIETY,
RAJKOT

FE.AH.
AM.
1A 12017

3 000
USD

XB World Tours
and Forex Pvt. Ltd. 331-
334 Iscon Arcade Opp.

BINESHKUM
AR RAMESHKUM
AR PATANI SAROJ

FE.AH,
AM.
t1/2ors

Sr. No.
sPl2o2/r/2
80 - Private
Visit

02

o3 Cash MEMO
No.

2 VTM SALE
No.CSLOO
ux]o r/ xt
2I dated
2A .42.202 |

ANAR Forex FVt. Ltd. GF- 10,
Abhishek
Complex, Nr.
Girish C old Drinks. C.G.
Road, N avrangpura,
Ahmedabad, PH
s? 57 5874443

BINESHKUMAR
RAM ESHKUMAR PATANI
SAROJ SARITA, 39-A,
NIRANJANI
SOCIETY, RAJKOT

FE,AH.
AM.
18/20t7 6000 AED

3 VTM SALE
NO,CSLOO
00008/
20 2t
Cated
22.O2.2021

ANAR Forex Pvt. Ltd.
GF-10, Abhishek Complex,
Nr. Girish Cold Drinks,
C.G. Road, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad, PH
#7 57 5A7 4443

INESHKUMAR
KUMAR PATANI

ROJ SARITA, 39-A,
IRANJANI

ETY, RA.IKOT

FE.AH.
AM.
7al2ot 7 26560

AED

4 Cash
MEMO No

t7/2021
lated
r 1 .o3 .202 |

BINESHKUMAR
RAMESHKUMAR PATANI
SAROJ SARITA, 39-A,
NIRANJANI SOCIETY,
RAJKOT

ANAR Forex Pvt. Ltd.
cF-1o, AbhishekComplex,
Nr. Girish Cold Drinks,
C.G. Road, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad, PH
#7 57 5a7 4443

FE,AH.
AM.
1,8 l2Ot7 3OOO USD

5 C ash
MEMO No

31/ 20-11
da ted
| | .o3.2021

IBINESHKUMAR
RAMESHKUMAR PATANI
SAROJ SARITA, 39-A.
NIRANJANI SOCIETY,
RA.IKOT

KB World Tours and
Forex Pvt. Ltd. 331-334
lscon Arcade Opp.
Ratna, M Complex C.G.
Road, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad -38O006

FE.AH.
AM.
17 12015 3OOO USD

TOIAL 9 OOO USD
&

32560 AED

BT 0000031

Page 5 of 21
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Ratna, M Complex C.G
Road, EUisbridge,
Ahmedabad - 380006

SARITA,39-A,
NIRANJANI
SOCIETY, RAJKOT

/ 20 2l dated
l1 .o3.2021

Yesh Moneychanger
and Tourism P!t. Ltd.
Silver Palace Hotel
Buiding, Gondal Road,
Raikot-360OO2

PATTANI
BINESHKUM AR
RAMESHKUM AR

o4
Invoice No.
014 dated
11 .O3.2021
(Xerox copy)

PAT'TANI
BINESHKUM AR
RAMESHKUM AR

FE,AH.
AM.
05 /20t9

05
Serial No.
0512 dated
11.o3.2021
{Xerox copy)

AksharForex Frt.
Ltd., Shreejinivas, Street
No. S Jagnath, Rajkot-
360002

PATTANI
BINESHKUM AR
RAMF]SHKI IM AR
SAROJ SARiTA,
39-A, NIRANJANI
SOCIETY, RAJKOT

06 Cash
Memo No.
BTQOOOOOO4

/ 20-21
dated

i i os.zoz i

PATEL FOREX PVT.
LTD. , FIF*TH
FLOOR-523, SATYA-
2, COMPLEX, nr.
Bharat petrol
pump" looft RING
ROAD,
RANNNAPARK,
NARANPURA,
AHMEDABAD -380O1s

TOTAL

OIO No: .l7/nl)CiVMlO&Ai 2022-21
F No: VII/ 10-36/5V PIAi O&Ai IIQiz02l-12

FED,AH
AM.
4 /2OAs

690 USI)

3OOO USDFE.AH,
AM,
07 /2OO7

15690
USD

g. on being asked about the difference in the documents submitted on
two different dates, he stated that he was guided by his advocate lo
produce the documents of the remaining foreign currency in USD and
therefore submitted by him vide his letter dated 31.O3.2O27.

3.5. The passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattanr
addressed a letter dated 19.O4.2021 to the Deputy Commissioner of
Customs, AIU, SVPI Airport and stated that he is submitting the original
Bank statement of his Overdraft account no.39995676O60,original bank
statement of RNSB, Rajkot, Original purchase receipt USD from Yash
Travel, original purchase receipt USD from Akshar Forex, his ITR for
assessment year 2Ol9-2O ard 2O2O-2\ and telephone nos. details offorex
agencies where he purchased currency. It is seen from the Bank statement
submitted by Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani of SBI account
no-39995676056 that the passenger has received a loan of Rs. 11,2a,33O I -
on Oa.O2.2O2l and on 79.02.2021,, he has made a payment of
Rs.6,5O,047/ - to Anar Porex Pvt. Ltd. and there is no transaction from
77.O3.2O2I to 26.03.2021. It is further seen from the Bank statement of
Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani of Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank
Ltd. account no.021OO38OOOO1172 that Rs.4,OO,OOO/ - has been credited
on 1O.O3.2021 from Hitesh Dilipbhai Popat Cash Management Service and
Rs. 4,OO,OOO/- has been shown as cash withdrawal on 1O.O3.2O2 l, a
RTGS deposit of Rs. 6,5O,OO0 / - on 12.O3.2027 from K D Enterprise and
RTGS payment oo 12.03.2021 of Rs.2,2O,788/- to Angel Forex, RTGS
pa],,rnent on 12.03.2021 for Rs.2,29,489/ -to Anar Forex and RTGS payment
on 12.O3.2021 for Rs.2,2O,9O6/- to K B World Tours and Forex h/t. Ltd has
been made. Further, it is seen that there is a RTGS deposit of Rs. 4,5O,OOO/-
on 15.O3.2O21 from K D Enterprise and RTGS pa)T nent of Rs. 2,21,1OO/- to
Yesh Money Changer and Tourism Pvt. Ltd. on 15.03.2021 and RTGS
pa5ment of Rs. 2,2O,35O/- to Patel Forex Pvt Ltd on 15.03.2O2 1. So, the bartk
statement of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani of Rajkot Nagarik
Sahakar-i Bank Ltd. account no. O2 1OO38OOOO1172 clearly shows that all
invoices except from M/s. Akshar Forex Pvt Ltd. submitted by passenger vicle

his letter dated 30.03.2O21 showing purchase of foreign currency have been
pre dated and actual payment have been made on 12.03.2021 and 15.03.202 1

ar]d have been fabricated by passenger to make it as legltimale purchasc of
seized foreigrr currency on 11.03.2O21.

Page 6 ol2l
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for c:onfirming authenticity of the cash memos submitted by the passenger
regarding procurement of foreign currency.

3.7 The authenticity of the issuance of cash memo for purchase of foreign
currency by Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani were confirmed by
foreign exchange dealers namely, Anar Forex Pvt. Ltd., KB World Tours and
Travels, Yesh Money Chalger ald Tourism Pvt. Ltd., Patel Forex Private
Lrmited vrde their letters respectively dated 11.06.2021, 09.06.2021,
08.06.2021, 09.06.2021 in reply to this office letters dated 15.05.2021.
However, M/s. Akshar Forex Pvt Ltd., Shreeji Nivas, Street No. 5, Jagnath,
Rajkot- 360002 has denied issuance of any cash memo seria-l no. O512 dated
11.O3.2027 and there is no record of this invoice in their accounting date; that
this type of exchange has never happened from theiroffice.

4. SUM UP OF. THE INVESTIGATION.
4.L. The passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattali in his
statement dated 12.O3.2O21 confessed that he was unaware of the fact that
he cannot carry such a large amount of foreign currency without proper
documentation but he did want to carry out business with foreign partners.
He further stated that he is being shown and explained provision of Foreign
Exchange Management (Export and import of currency) Regulation, 2015
notified vide Notihcation No. FEMA 6(R)/RB -2015 as amended from time to
time. He further confessed in his statement dated 12.03.2027 that after
perusing and understanding the provisions contained in Regulation 7, he
knew that carrying foreign currency not obtained from authorised dea.ler is al
offence and he reiterated that he has indeed committed offence. It a.lso shows
that the passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani was unaware
while tendering the statement dated 12.03.2021 that fifteen emails has
been sent to Customs AIU mail id cusaiuahd@email.com from one Dr. Binesh
(drbirrcsh(lgmail.com) on ll.3.2O2l from 22:17 hours to 22:49 hrs.
submitting Cash MEMO No. BTQOOOOO 31 /2O-2I dated 11.O3.2021 issued by
KB World Tours and Forex Pvt. Ltd for sa-le of 3O0O USD; Sr. No.
SP/2O2/1/28O- Private Visit dated ll.3.2o2l issued by Angel Forex Pvt. Ltd
for sa.1e of 30OO USD, Cash MEMO No. BTQ0000O77 /20-21 dated
ll.O3.2O2l issued by ANAR Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 3OOO USD; RTGS
rcmittance slip dated 19 .2.2027 to ANAR Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sa-1e of 3000 USD.
The passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani addressed letter
dated 30.03.2021 to the Deputy Commissioner of Customs, AIU, SVPI Airport
submitted that the currency was procured by them 1awfu1ly from registered
forex dealers and all the invoices towards the exchange of such currency are
in their possession ald enclosed six invoices i.e. Cash MEMO No. 8TQ000003
I I 20-21 dated 1 1.O3.2021 issued by KB World Tours and Forex Prt. Ltd for
sale of 3OOO USD, Sr. No. SP/ 2O2/L/28O- Private Visit dated 11.3.2027
issued by Angel Forex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 3OOO USD, Cash MEMO No.

BTQOOOOOl T / 20-21 dated lL.O3.2O2l issued by ANAR Forex Pvt. Ltd. for
sale of 3OOO USD, invoice No. 014 dated 1 1.03.2O21 issued by Yesh
Moneychanger and Tourism hrt. Ltd for sale of 3OOO USD, Serial No. 0512
dated 17.O3.2O21 issued by AksharForex Pvt. Ltd. for sale of 690 USD and
Cash Memo No- BTQOOOOOO4 /20-27 dated 11.03.2O21 issued by PATEL
FOREX PVT. LTD. for sale of 3OOO USD a1l issued in name of Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattanl. But the passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rarneshkuma-r
Pattani in his statement recorded on I2.O4.2O21 stated that said currency
was purchased in his mother's name from various foreign exchange
dealers and the details were e-mailed to AIU E-mai1 ID on 11.O3.2021. He
in his statement recorded on 12.04.2021 further stated that he made
online RTGS/ NEFT transactions to the foreign exchange dealers on
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ll.O3.2o2l whereas from the bank statement of Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani of Rajkot Nagrik Sahakari Bank Ltd. account
no.O21OO38OOOOLL72 submitted by passenger vide his letter dated
19.O4.2027 clearly shows that all invoices except from M/s. Akshar Forex
Pvt Ltd. submitted by passenger showing purchase of foreign currency
have been pre dated and actual payment have been made on 72.03.2021
and 15.O3.2021 and the invoices have been fabricated by passenger to
pass it as legitimate purchase of seized foreign currency on 1 1.O3.2O2 1.

The passenger in his statement recorded on 12.O4.2021 stated that he got
funds out of the gold/jewellery mortgaged with the SBI, Rajkot Universitv
Branch sanctioned for a sum of Rs. I | ,29,OOO / - towards mortgage of gold
whereas it is seen from the Bank statement of Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani of SBI account no.39995676O56 that the
passenger has received a loan of Rs.11,28,33O /- on O8.O2.2O2 1 and on
L9.O2.2O2L, he has made a payment of Rs.65OO47/- to Anar Forex Pvt.
Ltd. and there is no transaction from 11.03.2027 to 26.03.2021. Thc
payrnent of Rs.65OO47/- to Anar Forex Pvt. Ltd. was as per the bills
submitted in the email dated 11.O3.2O21 for purchase of 3256O AED on
2O.O2.2O21 and 22.02.2021 and as per statement dated 12.03.2021 ,

the passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani travelled to Dubai
on 2O.O2.2021 and returned on 28.02.2021 .lt also appears that the
passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani is a carrier since all
pa5rment in the Bank statement of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Pattani of Rajkot Nagrik Sahakari Bank Ltd. account no.39995676O56
made for pre dated five invoices submitted by passenger vrde his letter
dated 3O.03.2O21 showing purchase of currency have been made by one
K D Enterprise as there is a RTGS deposit of Rs. 6,50,OO0/ - on
12.03.2021 from K D Enterprise and RTGS payment on 72.03.2021 ol
Rs.2,2O,7aa / - to Angel Forex, RTGS payment on 12.03.2021 for Rs.
2,29,489/ - to Anar Forex and RTGS payment on 12.03.202 1 tor Rs.

2,2O,906 / -to K B World Tours and Porex Pvt. Ltd has been made. Further
it is seen in the Bank statement of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Pattani of Rajkot Nagrik Sahakari Bank Ltd. account no.39995676O56
that there is a RTGS deposit of Rs. 4,5O,OOO/ - on 15.03.2021 from K D
Enterprise and RTGS payment of Rs. 2,21,1OO/ - to Yesh Money Changer
and Tourism Pvt. Ltd. on 15.03.2027 and RTGS payment of Rs.

2,2O,35O/- to Patel Forex Pvt Ltd on 15.O3.2O2 1. Further, one invoice of
M/ s. Akshar Forex Pvt Ltd for purchase of 690 USD submitted by the
passenger appears to be forged by the passenger as M/ s. Akshar Forex
Pvt Ltd., Shreeji Nivas, Street No. 5, Jagnath, Rajkot- 360002 has denied
issuance of any cash memo serial no. 0512 dated 1 7.O3.2O21.

Section 21221:. "goods" includes -
(a) uessels, aircrafis and uehicles;
(b) stores;
(c) baggage;
(d) cttrrencg and negotiable Instruments; and
(e) ang other kind of mouable propertA;

Section 2l33lt "prohibited goods" menus anA goods the imporT or export of
uthich is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other latu Jor the tLme

being in force but does not include ang such goods in respect of u-thich the
conditions subject to u.thich the goods are permitted to be imporled or exported
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haue been complied u.tith;
Section 2l39lz "smuggling", In relation to ang goods, means anA act or omission
uthiclr raill render such goods liable to confiscation under sedion 777 or section
1 13;
Section 11H(a): "illegal export" means the export of any goods in
contravention of the provisions of this Act or arry other Inc for the time being
in force;
Section 1 13: Confiscation of goods atternpted to be improperly
exported,
etc.
the following export goods shall be liable to confrscation: -
(a) ang goods ottempted to be exported by sea or air from ang place other

than a customs port or a customs airport appointed for the loading of
such goods;
(b) .....
(c) . ...

(d) ang goods attempted to be exported or brought ttlithin the limits of ang
customs area for the purpose of being exported, contrary to ang
prohibition imposed by or under this Act or ang other laut for tle time
being in force;

(e) ang goods found concealed in a package uhich is brought tuithin the limits
of a arctoms orea for th.e purpose of exportation;

0 any goods uthich are loaded or attempted to be loaded in
contrauention of the prouisions of section 33 or section 34;

(h) any goods uthich are not included or are in excess of those included in
the entrA mode under this Act, or in the case of baggage in the declaration
made under section 77;

Section 114. Penalty for attempt to export goods improperly, etc. -
Any person who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any

act which act or omission would render such goods liable to
confiscation under section 1 13, or abets the doing or omission of such
an act, shall be 1iable, -
(i) in the case of goods in respect of tuhich mg prohibition is in force under this
Act or ang other latu for the time being in force, to a penaltq 18[19] not exceeding
three times the ualue of the goods as declared by tlrc exporter or the ualue as
determined under this Act, uhicheuer is the greater;

If a person knou-,inglg or intentionallg makes, signs or uses, or causes to be
made, signed or used, ang declaration, statement or doatment u-thich is

false or incorrect in ang material particular, in the transaction of ang
business for the purposes of this Act, shrill be liable to a penalty not
exceeding fiue times the ualue of goods.

B. The Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999

Section 2. Definitions: - In this Act, unless the contert othertaise
requires,
(m) "foreign currency'' menus my currency other tl:.an Indian currency;

C. Notification No. FEMA-6 (R)/RB-2O15 dated 29.12.2015 - Foreign
Exchange Management (Export and import of cr..rrrency) Regulations,
2015, [earlier Notification No. FEMA 6/RB/2OOO dated 3'd. May, 2OOO-
Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency)
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Regulations, 2OOOI.

Regulatlon 3. Export and Import of Indlan currency and, currency
notess

(1) Saue as otherwise prouided in these regulations, ar^y person resident in India,

a. maA take outside (other than Nepal and Bhutan) currencA notes of
Gouernment of India and Reserue Bank of India notes up to an amount not
exceeding RS.2SOOO/- (Rupees Twenty Fiue Thousand Onlg ) per person or such.
amount and subject to such condition as notifed bg Reserue Bank of India From
time to time;
b. mag take or send outside India (other than Nepal and Bhutan)
commemoratiue coins not exceeding tu.to coins each-

Explanation: 'Commemoratiue Coin' includes coin issued bg Gouernment of
India Mint to commemorate any specific occasion or euent and expressed in
Indian anrrencg.

c. toho had gone out of India on a temporary uisit, may bring into India at the
time of his return from any place outside India (other than from Nepal anrl
Bhutan), afiTency notes of Gouernment of India and Reserue Bank oJ' lndia
notes up to an amount not exceeding Rs.2S,OOO/- per person or such amount
and subject to such conditions as notified by Reserue Bank of India from time
to time.

Regulation 7. Export of foreign currency and currency notes:

(1) An authorised person mag send out of India foreign cuffencA acquired i.n

normal course of business,
(2) Any person maA take or send out of India, -

a. Cheques drawn on foreign anlTencg account maintained in accordance
utith Foreign exchange Management (Foreign Currencg Accounts by o person
resident in India] Regulations, 2O0O;
b. foreign exchange obtained bg him bg drautal from an authorised
person in accordance with the prouisions of the Act or the rules or
regulations or directions made or issued thereunder;
c aDTencA in th.e safes orf uessels or aircrafis which has been brought
into India or uhich has been taken on board a uessel or aircrafi. with ttrc
pertni.ssion of tle Reserue Bank;

(3) Any person may take out of India, -

a. foretgn exchange possessed bg him in accordance with the Foreign
Exchange Management) possession and Retention of Foreign Cunency)
Regulation, 2O7 5;
b. unspent foretgn exchange brought back bg him to India while
returning from trauel abroad and retained in accordance u-tith the Foreign
Exchange Management (Regulation and Retention of Foreign Currency )
Regulations, 2O75.
(4) Ang person resident outside India mag take out of India unspent
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foreign exchange not exceeding the amount brought bg him and declared in
accordance LDith the prouiso to clause (b) of Regulation 6, on his arriual in
India.

D. The Baggage Rule,2O16
Rule 7 Currency; The import and export of currency under these rules shall be
governed in accordance with the provisions of the Foreign Exchange Management
(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 and the notification issued
thereunder.

DELIBRATE ACTION OF ATTEMPTED SMUGGLING OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CURRENCY AND SUBMITTING FALSE AND FORGES IIWOICES!

6. From the records and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras, it
appears that in the instant case total of 157 notes of 1OO US Dollars were
recovered and seized in total from Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Partani from his pants pockets and the sarne was carried by him with
intent to export it out of India without declaring the same at the Customs
Counter which is available before the securitlr check at the departure ha1l

of SVPIA, Ahmedabad. Further, Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani
was not able to produce any legal documents for procurement of foreign
currency to the extent of US Dollars 157OO form any legal source at the
time of search and seizure. The passenger Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani in his statement dated 12.O3.2021 confessed that
he was unaware of the fact that he cannot carry such a large amount of
foreign currency without proper documentation but he did want to carry
out for his business with foreign partners. He further stated that he is
being shown and explained provision Foreign Exchange Management
(Export and import of currency) Regulation, 20 15 notified vide Notification
No. FEMA 6(R)/RB -2O15 as amended from time to time. He further
confessed in his statement dated 12.03.2C27 that after perusing and
understanding the provisions contained in Regulation 7, he came to know
that carrying foreign currency not obtained from authorised dealer is an
offence and the regulation is about the same and he reiterates that he has
indeed committed offence. During the investigation, Mr.Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani was given opportunity to submit the documents
shor.r'ing the legal proof of procurement. It is observed that the passenger
has not submitted entire set of documents for legal procurement of USD
157OO at one time but at the later stages of investigation. From the bank
statement of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkr:mar Pattani of Rajkot Nagrik
Sahakari Bank Ltd. account no.39995676O56 clearly shows that all
invoices except from M/ s. Akshar Forex Pvt Ltd. submitted by passenger
vide his letter dated 3O.O3.2O21 showing purchase of foreign currency
have been pre dated and actual payment have been made on 72.03.2021
and 15.O3.2021 and have been fabricated by passenger to make it as
Iegltimate purchase of seized foreign currency on 71.O3.2021 ' Further
investigation with regard to authenticity of the cash memo submitted by
the passenger revea-l that the Cash Memo Seria1 No. O512 dated 11.O3.2O21

issued on the letter head of M/s. Akshar F orex Rrt. Ltd., Raj kot has been
denied issuemce by the said lirm vide their letter dated 1O.O6.2O2i. The
passenger has tried to mislead the department by producing a fraudulent
document and a-lso pre dated invoices during the course of investigation. It
also appears that the passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani is
a carrier since all palrment in the Bank statement of Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani of Rajkot Nagrik Sahakari Bank Ltd. account
no.3999567 6056 made for pre dated five invoices submitted by passenger vide
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his letter dated 30.03.2021 showing purchase of currency have been made by

one K D Enterprise.

7. In terms of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of
currency) Regulations, 2015, under FEMA Notification no. FEMA-
6(R) / RB-2O 15 dated 29 / 12 /2015, it appears that in terms of Regulation 3
'any person resident irt India, moy take outside India {other lhan to Nepal
and Bhutan) currency notes o/Government of India and Reserue Bank o/
India notes up to an amount not exceeding Rs.25,OOO/ - (RupeesTwenty Fiue
Thousand Onlyl per person orsuch amount and subject lo such conditions
as notified by ReserueBrink of India /ro m time to time". Further, in term of
Regulation 5 no person shall, without the general or special permission of
the Reserve Bank, export or send out of India, any foreign currency.
Similarty, Regulation 7 ibid deals witln export of foreign exchange and
currency notes. Regulation 7 inter alia stated that (Arly Person may take
or send out o.f India - Jorelgn exchange obtained by hln bg
drawal frotn an authorlzed person ln accordance ulth the proulsdons
oJ tle act or the rrtles or regul@'tlons or dLrectlon made or issued
thereunder." On the basis of Regulation 7 ibid, a person is entitled to
take or send out foreign exchange drawn from an authorized person in
accordance with the provisions of the act or the rules or regulations or
directions made or issued thereunder. Also, on the basis of Regulation 3

ibid a person is entitled to take or send out of India and Reserve Bank of
India notes up to an amount not exceeding Rs.25,00O/-. Whereas, during
the search in person and of baggage of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Pattani no documents whatsoever were lound which could prove the legal
purchase of the said seized foreign currency and from the bank statement
of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani of Rajkot
Nagrik Sahakari Bank Ltd. account no.39995676o56 clearly
shows that all invoices except from M/s. Akshar Forex Pvt Ltd. submitted
by passenger vide his letter dated 30.O3.2021 showing purchase of foreign
currency have been pre dated and actual payment have been made on
12.O3.2O21 and 15.03.2O21 ar.d have been fabricated by passenger to
pass it as legitimate purchase of seized foreign currency on 1 1.O3.2O2 1.

Further, production of document related to purchase of foreign currency
from M/s. Akshar Forex, Rajkot appears to be fraudulent as mentioned in
foregoing paras as t1.e foreigrr exchange dealer has denied the issuance ofany
invoice in the name of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani as per their
letter dated 10.06.2027.

8. In view of the discussions in forgoing paras, it appears that the seized

foreign currencies cannot be cleared as a part of personal baggage without
having proper legal and legitimate documents. Therefore, the attempt to carry
foreign currencies in the baggage is considered as violation of the restrictions
imposed under Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of
currency) Regulations, 20 15, appears to fa-11 under the ambit of "prohibited
goods" as defined under Section 2(33) ofthe Customs Act, 1962. Further, in
terms of Section 1lH(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 the act again amounts to

"I1lega-l export" of foreign currencies by Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Pattani in as much as he faiied to produce any legitimate/ legal document in
support of purchase of foreign currency from an authorised person at the time
of interception, seizure and during the course of investigation. '[he

passenger Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani in his statement dated
12.O3.2021 confessed that he was unaware of the fact that he cannot carry
such a large amount of foreign currency without proper documentation
but he wants to catry out for his business with foreign partners. He further
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stated that he is being shown and explained provision Foreign Exchange
Management (Export and import of currency) Regulation, 2O15 notified
vide Notification No. FEMA 6(R)/RB-2O15 as amended from time to time.
He further confessed in his statement dated 12.03.2021 that after
perusing and understanding the provisions the provisions contained in
Regulation 7,he knew that carrying foreign currency not obtained from
authorised dealer is an offence and the regulation is about the same and
he reiterates that he has indeed committed offence. Further, from the bank
statement of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani of Rajkot Nagrik
Sahakari Bank Ltd. account no.39995676O56 clearly shows that al1

invoices except from M/s. Akshar Forex Pvt Ltd. submitted by passenger
vide his letter dated 30.O3.2021 showing purchase of foreign currency
have been pre dated and actual pa5rment have been made on I2.O3.2O27
and 1.5.O3.2O2\ and have been fabricated by passenger to pass it as
legitimate purchase of seiz,ed foreign currency on 1 1.O3.2O21 . Hence, the
seized foreign currencies collectively equivalent to Rs. 1 1,33,540/ -(Rupees
Eleven l,akhs Thirty Three Thousand Five Hundred arrd Forty on\r) recovered
from him are, therefore, llable to confiscation under section 113(d) of the
Customs Act,1962. Further investigation with regard to authenticity of the
cash memo submitted by the passenger reveal that the Cash Memo Serial
No.OS12 dated 17.O3.2O21 issued on the letter head of M/s. Akshar Forex
Pvt. Ltd., Rajkot has been denied issuance by the said frrm vide their letter
dated 10.06.2O21. The passenger has tried to mislead the department by
producing a fraudulent document and also pre dated invoices during the
course of investigation. So, the said passenger Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani, therefore, appears to have rendered himself liab1e
for penalty under section 114(i) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

9. In view of above Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani S/o
Rameshkumar Vithaldas Pattani, resident of 39 A, Niranjani Society, Airport
Road, Rajkot-360007 and any other person claiming ownership of the seized

goods are called upon to show cause as to why:
(i) 157 notes of 10O uSD, hauing eqtivalerfi ualue in Indian Rs.11,33,540/ -

(Rupees Eleven trakhs Thirty ThreeTbousaad Fiue Hu ndred Fortg orrly\ seized from
fhe possession of Mr. Bineshlotmar Rameshlotmar Paltar:i atd attempted to be

exported out of htdia contrary to the prohibition imposed in tenns of Notifcanon
No. FEMA-61/RB-2015 dated 29/ 12/2015 - Foreign Exchange Management
(Exporl and import of Currertcyl Regulation s, 2O 1 5 atd Rule 7 of Baggage Rules,

2O 16 read utith Customs Act, 1962 uide Panchnama dated 1 1.O3.2O21 urd Sei-zure

Memo issued from F. No: VIII/ 10-43/Aru/D/2O21 dated 11.03.2021 should not
be confscated under Section 113 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962.
(ii) Penalty under section I 14(i) of the Customs Act, 7962 should not be

imposed upon him.
(iii) Penalty under section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 7962 should not be

imposcd upon him.

10. Written submission of the party

The noticee vide letter dated 08.10.2O21, submitted his written
reply to the SCN, wherein he submitted that;
o He was going to Dubai on 11.o3.2O21 from SVPIA by Air India Flight and his

flight was schedule to depart at 18:15 hrs.;
o While he was preparing to board the fught few oflicers of AIU inquired about

the currency and belongings, he was carried to which, he informed the
officers ttrat he was carrying 15,700 USD;

. He requested officer to allowed him to board the flight and he provide
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purchase documents of foreign currency carried by him through emall,
however the officers seized the currencies under Section 110 ofthe Customs
Act, on 1 1.03.202 1 ;

On 30.03.2O21, he addressed a letter to Deputy Commissioner of Customs,
AIU, SVPIA submitting details of Invoices and name of Foreign Exchange
dealers and request to release the seized foreigrr currency;
During recording of his statement on 72.04.2021, he produced all the
relevant documents and copies of the invoices towards the currencies in his
possession on 1 1.O3.2O21;

He fully co-operates witl the inquiry made ald submitted a1l the requisite
documents in relation to currency carried by him as on I 1.03.2021, as such
the proposal of confiscation is not tenable;
He concealed the currency in pocket of his pant and attempted to export it
outside India, human body cannot be sard to be baggage and as such
Provisions of Rule 3 of the baggage Rules, 2O19 and section 77 of the
customs Act, 1062 is not applicable in present case;

He submitted that, as the charges of export / smuggling of foreign currency
is not tenable against him the proposal of imposing penalty under section
114 (i) and 114 AA is also unsustainable and not proper;
In view of above, he requested to dropped the Show Cause Notice issued to
him;
He requested to grant hirn opportunity of personal hearing before passing
order.

During the persona-l hearing in the matter held on 03.11.2022, Shri
Mokshay R. Vyas, Advocate appeared on behalf of the Notrcee and reiterated the
thing mentioned in written submission dated 08. I 1.2021,, with a request to take
lenient view in the matter.

DISCUSSION & FINDINCS: -

L2. I have carefuliy gone through the facts of the case, the written
submission dated 08.10.2021 made by Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Pattani, oral submission made by his Authorised Representative Shri
Mokshay R Vyas during the course of personal hearing as well as the
documents available on records. I proceed to decide the case on the basis
of facts and evidences available on record.

13. The sole issue for consideration is the proposal for
confiscation of foreign currency equivalent to Rs. 1 1,33,540/- (Rs. Eleven
Lakh Thirty Three Thousand Five Hundred Forty Only) attempted to be

exported out of India in contrary to the provisions of Foreign Exchange
Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2000 and Rule
7 of the Baggage rules read with Customs Act, 1962 placed under seizure
vide panchnama drawn on I 1.03.202 1 . The seizure was made under
Section l1O of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said
foreign currency was liable for confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962
and Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency)
Regulations,20l5.

14. I find that the Panchnama dated ll.O3.2O2l clearly draws out thc
fact that the officers of Customs, Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad, on the basis
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of lntelligence recerved from CISF offlcers, intercepted the passenger under
Panchnama proceedings dated 1 l.O3.2O2l in presence of two independent
Panch witnesses. The passenger namely Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Pattani was intercepted at the Security Hold Area of the Departure Hall of
SVPI Airport, Terminal-2 after he had cleared immigration, Security check
and proceeded to board flight No. AI 911. The hand luggage and checked-
in luggage of the passenger was searched. The personal search and search
of hand luggage (back pack) of Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani
resulted into recovery of Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 157 (no. of notes) =
15700 USD. The value of the foreign currency in Indian Rupee comes to
Rs. 11,33,540/- based on the exchange rate Notification No. 261202l-
Customs (N.T.) dated 04.O3.2O21. On being enquired the passenger was
unable to produce any document evidencing a legitimate procurement of
the said foreign currency. The said foreign Currency i.e. 15,700 USD,
totallv amounting equivalent to Indian Rs. 11,33,540/- was placed under
seizure under the reasonable belief that the said foreign currency was
liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section 1 13(d) of the
Customs Act, 7962 as they were attempted to be smuggled/ exported out
of India in contravention of Notihcation No. FEMA - 6 (R)/RB-2015 dated
29 I l2l2o15 {Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of
currency) Reguiations, 2015). Every procedure conducted during the
panchnama by the officers is well documented and is made in the presence

of the panchas/witnesses and the passenger. Therefore, it is conclusively
established that the passenger had neither voiuntariiy come forward to
declare to the Customs about possession of the said foreign currency nor
had any document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said foreign
currency. This act ofthe passenger establishes his mens rea beyond doubt
that he tried to smuggle the said foreign currency out of India by illegal
and malafide manner.

15. Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani in his statement dated
12.O3.2021 had inter-alia stated that he was going to visit Dubai to meet
fe'*, business partners, who could help him in import / export business,
the foreign currency recovered from him is belongs to him, he confessed
that he was unaware of the facts that he cannot carry such a large amount
of foreign currency without proper documentation and after perusal and
understanding of the provisions of Acts and Rules related to Foreign
Currency Management, carrying foreign currency not obtained from
authorized deaiers is an offence and he indeed committed offence.

15.1. I also find that, on ll.O3.2O2l from 22.17 Hrs. to 22.49 Hrs. 75

emails received on AIU email id cusaiuahd@gmail.com from one Shri
Dr.Binesh (drbinesh gmal.com ) submitting documents related to
purchase of foreign currency from authorized forex dealers. The same was
also submitted by passenger vide his letter dated 30.O3.2O2I.

15.2. Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani in his statement dated
12.O4.2021 intealia stated that,

i) the said foreign currency i.e. 9000 USD and 32560 AED was
purchased in his mother's name from various foreign exchange
dealer; the details thereof was email on AIU email ID on
1t.o3.2021;
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ii) the reasons mentioned at the time of purchase foreign currency
was mentioned as Private visit;

iii) he made payment to foreign exchange dealer on 11 .O3.2O21
thorough online i.e. RTGS/NEFT;

iv) he got fund of Rs. 11,29,000 l- from SBI, University Branch,
Rajkot through mortgaged of gold jewellery;

v) he assure to submit documents reiated to purchase of foreign
currency by post;

vi) he further submitted documents related to purchase of foreign
currency amounting to 15,690 USD vide his letter dated
30.o3.202t;

vii) he submitted that as per the direction of his advocate he
submitted documents related to purchase of 15,690 USD onlv
vide letter dated 30.03.2021.

15.3. The passenger vide letter dated 19.04.202 1, submitted bank
statement of his overdraft account No: 39995676056 with SBI, Account
No: 021003800001172 maintained with Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank
(RNSB), Rajkot, ITR for the year 2Ol9-2O & 2O2O-21 and documents
related to purchase of foreign currency. Ongoing through the statement of
SBI account No. 39995676056, I noticed that, passenger received a loan
of Rs. 1 1,28,330 on O8.O2.2O21 and he has made a payment of Rs.
6,50,047 l- to Anar Forex Pvt. Ltd. on 19.02.2021. There is no further
transaction between lL.O3.2021 to 26.O3.2027 from the said account.

15.4. Further, ongoing through the statement of Account No:
021003800001172 maintatned with Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank, rt rs
noticed that, the passenger received an amount ofRs. 4,00,0O0/- through
RTGS from Shri Hitesh D Popat on 1O.O3.202 I and same has been
withdrawn in cash on 1O.O3.2O21 . Further, the passenger received an
amount of Rs. 6,50,000/- on 12.03.2021 from K D Enterprise through
RTGS and passenger made RTGS to Angel Porex, Anar Forex, KB World
Tour and Forex on 12.03.2021 . Similarly, the passenger received an
amount of Rs. 4,50,000/- on 15.03.2021 from K D Enterprise through
RTGS and passenger made RTGS to Yesh Money Changer & Tourism and
Patel Forex Pvt. Ltd. on 15.03.2021.

15.5. Ongoing through the Bank statement, I noticed that the, bank
transaction were made on 19.02,2021, 12.03.2021 and 15.03.202 1.

Whereas the documents regarding purchase of foreign currcncv u'as of
11.O3.2021. Further, in bank statement name of Akshar Forex Pvt. Ltd.
was not reflected from whom the passenger claimed to purchased 690 USD
on I 1.03.202 1. Further, ongoing through the cash memo submitted
though email on lL.O3.2O21, it is noticed that, the same was not bear the
signature of the customers whereas cash memo submitted by passenger
on 19.O4.2021 bearing signature of the customers, which proves that the
cash memo are forged and prepared to prove the purchase of foreign
currency recovered from the passenger as on 1 1.03.201, as legal. Further,
I find that the cash memos submitted along with letter dated 30.03.202 I ,

are in the name of Shri Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattanni, whereas in
his statement dated L2.O4.2O21, he stated that, the said foreign currency
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were purchase in the name of his mother. Further, the cash memo

submitted through e-mail does not bears the signature of the customers,
whereas cash memo submitted aiong with letter dated 30.O3.2O21, bears
signature of the customer. This contradictory statement/documents
submitted by the passenger, proved that the said passenger has carried
said foreign currency with an intend to export out of India illegally.

16, I find that Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani in his statement
dated 1 1 .O3.2O21 , stated that he was unaware about the rules and
regulations required to be fo11owed. In his written submission he further
submitted that on being asked by the oflicer he disclosed that he was

carrying 15700 USD and have ful1y cooperate with the department and
also submitted requisite documents. He added that the foreign currency
in question is not liable for confiscation under Section 113(d) of the
Customs AcL, 7962 and that he is also not liable for penal action under
section 1 14 of the Customs Act, 1962.

17. Further, I find that Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani has
submitted that he was not aware of the Customs Rules and Regulations.
However, on verifying the copies of Passport of Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani, I find that he had been to foreign countries earlier
also and hence it cannot be accepted that he is not aware ofthe Customs
Ruies and Regulations.

18. I find that the 1ega1 provision for taking foreign currency out of India
is very clear and does not leave any scope for any ambiguity. If the whole
set of incidents is examined, first it is seen that the passenger was
international passenger in a sense that he was to travel Dubai from
Ahmedabad by Air India flight AI 91 1. The passenger was intercepted by
the Customs officials after he had cleared immigration, Security check and
proceeded to board flight. Thus, the passenger was bound by the Baggage
Rules, 2016 framed under the Customs Act, 1962. There cannot be any
denial for the applicability of Baggage Rules, 2016 in respect of the
passenger.

19. I find that Rule 7 of the Baggage Rules, 2016 is about currency and
it lays down that the import or export of currency is governed by the
Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)
Regulations, 2015 and notifications issued there under. Thus, I find that
thcre cannot be any denial in respect of the fact that regulations and
notifications framed under the said Foreign Exchange Management
(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 were applicable to the
passenger as he was primarily bound to follow Baggage Rules, 2016.

20. The Regulation 5 read with Regulation 7 of Foreign Exchange
Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 in very
clear terms "prohibits' export and import of "an/ foreign currency without
general or special permission of the Reserve Bank of India. I hnd that the
passenger has not come forward with any document issued by any
authorized authority which can establish that the passenger was granted
special permission by the Reserve Bank of India to carry foreign currencies
he was carrying with them to take out of India. This in other words means
that the passenger was governed by general permission or in case of non-
applicability of general permission was absolutely prohibited to carry the
foreign currencies outside India. I lind regulatiot 7 (21(bl of Foreign
Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 20 15
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is the general permission which is applicable to the passenger in the facts
and circumstances of the case before me. According to this general
permission, any person can take out of India foreign exchange obtained by
him of her by drawl from an authorized person. In the case before me,
again, the passenger has failed to come forward or produce any document
which can establish that the foreign currencies found and recovered from
him were drawn from an authorized source. These acts of omission rtr
commission of offence on his part was clear violation of Rules 7 of Baggagc
Rules read with regulations 5 and 7 of Foreign Exchange Management
(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015.

22. Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High
Court of Madras reported at 2016-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of
Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jeu,ellerv
as prohibited goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had
recorded that "restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order,
it was recorded as under;

89. While consideing a prager for prouisional release, pending
adjudication, uthether all the aboue can wholly be ignored by the
authorities, enjoined tuith a dutg, to enforce the statutory prouisions,
rules and notifications, in letter and spiit, in consonance utith the
objects and intention of the Legislature, imposing
prohibitions/ restictions under tte Customs Act, 1962 or under any
other law, for tle time being in force, u.)e are of the uiew that all the
authoities are bound to follow tLe same, tahereuer, prohibition or
restiction is imposed, and when the word, "restriction", also means
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21, I also iind that there is a plethora of judgments in favour of release
as well as against release of goods on payment of duty, redemption fine
and penalty, once it is established that the goods in question comes under
the ambit of "prohibited goods" as delined under Section 2(33) of Customs
Act, 1962 and the act of malafide intention in relation to subject items fall
within the meaning of "smuggling", as delined under Section 2(39) of
Customs Act, L962.I Iind that it is a settled legal position that ratio of one
case law should not be blindly applied to another case without examining
the facts & circumstances of each case. The Hon'b1e Supreme Court in the
case of CCE, Calcutta Vs. Alnoori tobacco products [ 2OO4 (17O) ELT 135

(SC)] has stressed the need to discuss how the facts ofdecision reLed upon
first factual situation of a given case and to exercise caution while applying
the ration of one case to another. This has been reiterated in judgment in
the case of Escort ltd. Vs. CCE, Delhi l2OO4 (1731 ELT 113 (SC)l and in
case of CC (Port), Chennai Vs Toyota Kirloskar l2OO7 (213) ELT a (SC)1. ln
the instant case it has been established beyond doubt that the foreign
currency was kept undeclared and concealed in his check-in baggage and
trouser, falls within the meaning of "prohibited goods" and the act of
malafide intention in relation to attempting to export concealed forergn
currency falls within the meaning of 'smuggling". Hon'ble Supreme Court
in case of Dropti Devi & Anr reported in [(2012)6S.C. R. 307] has observed
and taken a serious view of smuggling activities. The smugglers by flouting
the regulations and restrictions by their misdeeds directly affect the
national economy and thereby endanger the security of the country. In
view of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's observation, the citations of various
judgments given by the notices have been answered.



prohibition, as held bg the Hon'ble Apex
Bhatia's case (cited supra).
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Court in Om Prakash

ln the case before me, as I find that the foreign currencies were
illegally procured and were attempted to be smuggled out in clear violation
of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)
Regulations, 2015 which required the passenger to obtain foreign
currencies from authorized dealers only. The condition contained in the
regulation itself has thus been violated by the passenger in the case before
me which in turn makes the foreign currencies very much prohibited. I am
therefore the view that the foreign currencies seized is liable for absolute
confiscation.

In the case before me, the export of foreign currencies is
conditional, applying the ratio of the decisions cited above, I hold that non-
compliance of such conditions make foreign currencies prohibited for the
purpose of export. I am therefore of the view that the foreign currencies
in the present case are liable for confiscation.

24. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the passenger has
carried foreign currency notes and attempted to export / smuggle the same

out of India i.e., to Dubai. The passenger had attempted to export

/smuggle out the foreign currency notes outside India without having
legitimate documents from authorized sources, as mandated in
Regulations 5 & 7 of the FEM Regulations. Needless to mention that
Section 2(22) ol the Act defines 'goods' which also includes currencies
among other things. By attempting to export foreign currency without
legitimate documents, it is established that the passenger had a clear
intention to export/ smuggle out the foreign currency undetected in
contravention to the Regulations 5 & 7 of the Foreign Exchange
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23. Further, I find that in the case of Samgnathan Murugesan l2OO9
(247) ELT 2i (Mad)1, the High Court upheld the absolute confiscation,
ordered by the adjudicating authority and thereby allowed the
departmental appeal. While upholding absolute confiscation, it was
observed by the Hon'ble High Court t as under:

" . . . . From the aforesaid definition, it can be stated that (a) if there is ang
prohibition of import or export of goods under the Act or ang other lau
for the time being in force, it utould be considered to be prohibited
goods; and (b) this uould not include ang such goods in respect of
uthich the conditions, subject to uhich the goods are imported or
exported, haue been complied u.tith. This utould mean that if the
conditions prescibed for import or export of goods are not complied
tDith, it tuould be considered to be prohibited goods. This uould aLso be

clear from Section I I u.thich empouers the Central Gouernment to prohibit
either 'absolutely' or'subject to such conditions'to be fulfilled before or
afier clearance, as maA be specified in tle notification, tte import or
export of the goods of any specified description. The notifcation can be
issued for the purposes specified in Sub-section (2). Hence, prohibition
of importation or exportation could be subject to certain prescribed
conditions to be fulfilled before or afier clearance of goods. If conditions
are not fulfi.tled, it may amount to prohibited goods. . .."
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Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations,20l5. I further
find that his act of carrying the foreign currency notes without legitimate
purchase documents amount to "illegai export', as per the provisions of
Section 11H(a) of the Act. Further, Section 2 (33) of the Act defines

'prohibited goods'means any goods for import or export of which is subject
to any prohibition under this Act or any other 1aw for the timed being in
force but does not include any such goods in respect of which the

conditions subjects to which the goods are permitted to bc imported or
exported have been complied with. These acts of omission and
commission in relation to the subject currencies falls within the ambit of
'smuggling'as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act. Thus, the foreign
currency recovered from the passenger is liable for confiscation.

25. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia reported
al 2OO3 ( 155) ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of
goods are subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled
before or after clearance of goods, goods would fall within the ambit of
'prohibited goods'if such conditions are not fulfi11ed. In the rnstant case,

the foreign currencies were kept undeclared, concealed and were being
carried by the passenger, are to be treated as "goods" prohibited in nature.

26, In the present case, it is seen that Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar
Pattani attempted to smuggle foreign currency USD 15700 totally valuing
to Rs. 11,33,540/-. Further, he submitted documents through E-mail
dated 1 |.O3.2O2L with regards to purchase of 9000 USD and 32560 AED.

He also submitted documents along with his letter dated 30.O3.202 I r.r'ith

regards to purchase of 15690 USD. I find that the passenger in his

statement submitted that, as per the guidance given by his advocate, hc'

submitted purchase bills related to USD only. Ongoing through
submission made in his statements and document submitted by the

passenger, I found that, the passenger tries to mislead the department by

submitting different documents and that too for the USD amounting to

15690 only, against the 15700 USD recovered from him on I 1.03.202 1.

27. Given the above findings, it is evident that Mr. Bineshkumar
Rameshkumar Pattani in blatant violation of Baggage Rules, 20 16 framed

under the Customs Act, 7962 and Foreign Exchange Management (Export

and Import of Currency) Regulations, 20 15 framed under the Foreign

Exchange Management Act, 1999 attempted to improperlv
export/ smuggle out a huge amount of foreign currency. Thc act ol
smuggling out of foreign currency results in a serious repercussion on thc

Indian economy by negatively affecting the conservation of foreign

exchange and the safeguarding ofbalance of payments. In the present case

"mens rea'on part of the passenger is very much evident since, he had

not deciared to the Customs Authorities in any manner about the loretgn

currencies being carried by him for export and did not possess vald
documents showing procurement of the said foreign currencies from

authorized person. By the aforesaid acts of Commission and omission Mr'
Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani (passenger) has rendered the

impugned (seized) foreign currencies liable for confiscation under Section

113 (d) of Customs Act, 1962, read with Regulation 7 of Foreign Exchange
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Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 issued
under Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999, and Rule 7 of the
Baggage Rules, 2016 issued under Customs Act, 1962. I therefore find
that Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani is also liable for penalty
under Section 114 (i) & 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

2A. Accordingly, I pass the following order;

ORDER

I order absolute confiscation of the impugned foreign currencies
15700 USD having value equivalent to Indian currency at Rupees
I 1 ,33,540/ - (Rs. Eleven Lakh Thirty Three Thousand Five Hundred
Fortlr Only) attempted to be improperly exported and seized under
panchnama dated 11.O3.2021 vide Seizure Order dated 11.O3.2O21,
under Section 1 13 (d) of the Customs Act,I962.

11 I impose a penalty of Rs.2,OO,OOO/- (Rupees T\.r,o Lakh Only) on Mr.
Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani, under Section 114(i) of the
Customs Act 7962.

l I impose a penalty of Rs.SO,OOO/- (Rs. Fifty Thousand Only) on Mr.
tsineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani under Section 1 14(AA) of the
Customs Act i962.

29. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may
be taken against the Noticee/Notices or any other person(s) concerned
with said goods under the Customs Act, 1962, or any other law for the
time being in force in India.

F. No. VIII/ I 0-36/SVPIA/ O&,A / HQ / 2O2L-22
DIN | 2O22II71MNOOOOOOC6C1

o
(Vishal

Additional Commissioner
Customs, Ahmedabad

Dale: 1O.71.2022

ll L\..
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BY SPEED POST AD
To,
Mr. Bineshkumar Rameshkumar Pattani
Saroj Sarita, 39-A,
Nirajani Society,
Rajkot, Gujarat - 360007

Copv to:
(i) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Dy. Commr. of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iii) The Dy. Commr. of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iv) The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (TRC), Ahmedabad.
(v) The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for upioading on

official web-site i. e. http: / / www. ahmedabadcustoms. sov. in
(vi) Guard File
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